Abstract
Introduction
In recent years, cloud computing [1] [2] has been envisioned as the next generation information technology (IT), and the cloud storage becomes a hot topic in the information storage area as the development of cloud computing. As the idea of SaaS (Software-as-a-service) [3] , every application functions in cloud system is given to users as service. As a special cloud system, the cloud storage system offers the storage service.
Using cloud storage, users can store their data remotely, enjoy unlimited storage capacity and get the on-demand high quality applications and services from a shared and configurable computing resources. Furthermore, as reference [4] says: from users' perspective, including both individuals and IT enterprises, storing data remotely to the cloud in a flexible on-demand manner brings appealing benefits: relief of the burden for storage management, universal data access with location independence, and avoidance of capital expenditure on hardware, software, and personnel maintenances, etc.
One ultimate objective in both cloud computing and cloud storage system is how to improve the global throughput and utilize cloud resources proficiently and gain the maximum profits with task scheduling system. So task scheduling algorithm plays an important role for the performances of these tow systems. There are already many task scheduling algorithms in cloud computing system [5] [6] [7] [8] , but few ones in cloud storage. Existing task scheduling algorithms of cloud storage are almost improved from the schedule algorithms in data grid and cloud computing [9] [10] [11] . However, cloud storage system is a special system different from cloud computing and data grid in following points:
1. Cloud computing and cloud storage system are taken as services, so both of them are QoS(Quality of Service) Guided and take the User Experience(UE) as their schedule objective. The grid is a technology concept and it almost takes the minimum response time as its schedule objective. So many task scheduling algorithm of grid have to be revised for cloud system. 2. The cloud storage system is different from cloud computing system, especially in task scheduling area. Because in cloud computing system, one task which ask some host to computing, can be assigned to every node and the only problem is the execution time, namely the low efficiency nodes cost longer time and the high efficiency nodes cost shorter time. But in cloud storage system, the task always asks remote node transfer it data, and we can't ask a node offer the data it doesn't have! In another words, for certain task of cloud storage system can only be assigned to some of node instead of every nodes. 3. The tasks in cloud computing have relations, but have no relations in cloud storage. In cloud computing, some task has to be executed before the others for the latter ones need result from the former one. But in cloud storage, task only ask data transfer, on matter what task is transferred firstly. Due to the above three differences, the schedule algorithms from cloud computing system or data grid have to be improved to fit the characteristic of cloud storage system.
In this paper, the task scheduling algorithm of cloud storage is studied. The remainder is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related works, modeling the task scheduling problem and proposes an improved PSO based task scheduling algorithm. The simulations are presented in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 presents the conclusions.
2. An improved PSO based task scheduling algorithm for cloud storage
Related Works
Task management, task scheduling, and resource management are the three key issues of cloud computing, and the task scheduling plays an important role in the whole system. The task scheduling problem is an NP-complete problem, and many heuristic algorithms are proposed to deal with it, such as genetic algorithm (GA), simulated annealing (SA), genetic simulated annealing (GSA), tabu (tabu Search), ant colony optimization (ACO), particle swarm optimization (PSO),etc [12] . PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization) based task scheduling algorithms become the hot point in recent years for it is a promising metaheuristic approach for solving diverse task scheduling problems as well as other application problems [13] . The solution space of traditional PSO is continuous, but the task scheduling solution is discrete, so Bu et al. proposed a discrete coding rule for task scheduling using PSO [14] . The simulations in reference [15] shown that PSO algorithm minimize makespan and obtained higher performance than other compared techniques did. So we choose the PSO as the task scheduling algorithm, and as mentioned in Section 1, the cloud storage system has its own characteristic which ask algorithm improve.
Modeling the task scheduling of the cloud storage
The task of cloud storage always asks remote node transfer it certain data. The task scheduling algorithm is used to decide which node offer data to which task. The task scheduling process is modeled as follows:
Our task scheduling is Batch Scheduling, which means in unit time there are several tasks needed to schedule. Let T= {t 1 , t 2 ,…, t n } be the n tasks which wait to be scheduled in unit time.
Let N= {n 1 , n 2 ,…, n m } be the m nodes in cloud storage system which have data resource. Let V= {v 1 , v 2 ,….,v n } be the task scheduling vector, the sequence number of vector is the task number, the value of sequence number is the resource node number which offer data to the task, and the length of vector is the number of tasks n. There is an example: one task scheduling vector is [4, 1, 3, 1, 2, 6, 5] . The length of vector is 7, so the task number is 7 that means in unit time there are 7 tasks needed to schedule. The value of sequence 1 is 4 which mean task 1's data is offered by node 4. Similarly, node 1 offers data to task 2 and 4; node 3 offers data to task 3; node 2 offers data to task 5; node 6 offers data to task 6; node 5 offers data to task 7.
Let F v be the task scheduling vector creation algorithm, this is one of the key point of the schedule research. In some cases, it decides the scheduling efficiency.
Let B be the bandwidth matrix of the cloud storage system. For we assume there are m nodes in the system, then the B is an m*m matrix, whose i, j entry is bandwidth (n i ; n j ) which represent the bandwidth between node i and node j. Because the way from node i to node j is always more than one, so the bandwidth here is a mean value of the pass by bandwidths from node i to node j.
Based on above assumption, the traditional (in grid) target function named Fitness Function is defined as:
 , where j is the resource node number, b ij is the bandwidth between task i and the resource node j. In grid, usually the minimum makespan is taken as the target function. Namely, the t i represent the computation burden, however, in cloud storage the t i represent the transmission quantity instead of computation burden.
As mentioned in Section 1, in cloud system, both computing and storage, the minimum makespan is not the first choice, for users care the cost over the time. So we add Cost Vector to model to measure the cost of the schedule scheme. Let C={c 1 ,c 2 ,…c m } be the cost vector of the cloud storage system, c i represent the cost of node i, which means if a task's data is offered by node i then the cost is c i . So the Fitness Function is changed as:
When the Fitness Function used in other application area, the Fitness Function can be easily changed by redefining the cost vector as the quality vector, delay vector and so on.
Then the process of task scheduling in the cloud storage is as follows:
The task scheduling process in the cloud storage End While.
The most important issue to ensure performance of system is the schedule vector creation algorithm F v . An improve PSO based schedule algorithm is designed in following.
An improved PSO based schedule algorithm

Standard PSO introduction
In PSO, a swarm of particles spread in the search space and the position of a particle presents a solution, namely a task scheduling vector V in cloud storage system. Each particle would move to a new position depends on the local experience and the global experience heading toward the global optimum. The standard PSO is initialized with a population of random positioned particles and searches for the best position with best fitness. The details as follows:
The location of the ith particle is represented as X i = (x i1 ,…, x id , …, x iD ). The best previous position (which giving the best fitness value) of the ith particle is recorded and represented as Pi =(p i1 ,…, p id , …, p iD ), which is also called pbest. The index of the best pbest among all the particles is represented by the symbol g. The location P g is also called gbest. The velocity for the ith particle is represented as V i = (v i1 ,…, v id , …, v iD ). The particle swarm optimization concept consists of, at each time step, changing the velocity and location of each particle toward its pbest and gbest locations according to the equations (2) and (3), respectively:
Where w is inertia weight, c 1 and c 2 are acceleration constants, and rand() is a random function in the range [0, 1].
The process for implementing PSO in cloud storage task scheduling is as follows:
1. Set current iteration generation It c =1. Initialize a population which including m particles. For the ith particle, it has random location X i in specified space and for the dth dimension of V i , v id = Rand2() * v max,d , where Rand2() is a random value in the range [-1, 1]; 2. Evaluate the fitness by equation(1) for each particle; 3. Compare the evaluated fitness value of each particle with its pbest. If current value is better than pbest, then set the current location as the pbest location. Furthermore, if current value is better than gbest, then reset gbest to the current index in particle array; 4. Change the velocity and location of the particle according to the equations (2) and (3); 5. It c =It c +1, loop to step 2 until fitness is met Expect Fitness Function Value f e or It c is achieve MaxIt.
Improved PSO algorithm by limit solution space
As mentioned in Section 1, the cloud storage system is different from cloud computing system for certain task can only be assigned to some of node instead of every node. We found when schedule algorithm of cloud computing used in cloud storage system, the efficiency is decreased obviously. A nature method to solve this problem is to limit the solution space of these algorithms. For PSO based schedule algorithms there are tow places need to limit candidate solves.
Firstly, the standard PSO algorithm initialized particle with random position which have to limit in special area. The positions in special area is task scheduling vectors which created by exist matrix. Exist matrix is an n*m matrix, where n is the task number, m is the node number of the cloud storage system, and every entry is a 1 or 0 value represent if the node have the task' data or not.
We name the task scheduling vector which follow the exist matrix is the exist vector. All of exist vectors make up the Exist Solution Space(ESS). All solutions have to in the ESS, if not, the solution is meaningless for cloud storage task scheduling.
Secondly, the standard PSO algorithm update particle position follows the equation (2) 、 (3). However, update particle' position in this way may make particle not in ESS. We improve the update process to make all updated particles by check if the updated particle is in the ESS, if not, we create a new particle instead of this one and repeat the standard PSO process.
Generally speaking, our improved PSO based cloud storage task scheduling algorithm is as follows: if V new is not in E then selection a V with the limit E as the V new ; 9.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The improved PSO based cloud storage task scheduling algorithm ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
End While. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Simulations and analysis
Simulation environment
Our simulation network as Fig.1 shows. There are 10 nodes in the network and we numbering them from node 0 to node 9. The value on the line which between two nodes is the bandwidth. As mentioned in section 2.2, the bandwidth between two nodes is the mean value of all pass by bandwidths. There is an example: from node 3 to node 8, the pass by bandwidths are 100m(m is the elimination of Mbit/s) 、 1000m 、 100m, so the bandwidth between node 3 and node 8 is (100+1000+100)/3=400m.
Figure 1. Simulation Network
We assume the cost vector of the network is {1, 1, 3, 5, 3, 4, 4, 3, 5, 3}, and c i represent the cost of node i. There are some examples: if a task'data offered by node 1, cost is 1; if the data offered by node 3, cost is 5; if the data offered by node 5, cost is 4. Because the node 8 and node 3 connected to many other node, are the transportation junction of the network, so we consider use them cost more than other nodes. Other nodes' costs also depend on the connected number.
Finally, we assume the MaxIt=30, and create ESS by the file distribution table which storage in every node indicates which node has which data. The ESS for simulations is as follows: 
results and analysis
The first simulation is used show the existing PSO based task scheduling algorithm of cloud computing have to be improved when used in cloud storage system. Table 1 is the execution results of PSO based task scheduling algorithm in cloud computing, and the Table 2 is the same algorithm used in cloud storage. The only difference between the two simulations is the former one doesn't have the ESS which the latter one has. In order to remove same random factor, every simulation we repeat 10 times. We can see with same schedule algorithm, the execution time in cloud storage (mean value: 42.9) is obviously more than the one in cloud computing (mean value: 2.02), and the iteration times in cloud storage (mean value: 24.5) is also larger than the one in cloud computing (mean value: 19.8). We believe ESS make the difference, and prove the schedule algorithm have to be improved, if not, the efficiency of the algorithm is obviously decrease.
The improved PSO based task scheduling algorithm simulations shown in Table 3 . We can see the execution time (mean value: 5.6) is signally less than none-improved algorithm (mean value: 42.9), and the iteration times (mean value: 15.4) is less than the none-improved algorithm (mean value 24.5). These results demonstrate our improved PSO based task scheduling algorithm save the time because the limited search space decreases the iteration times. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we point out that the cloud storage system is a special system different from cloud computing and data grid: 1) It takes care of QoS which usually is ignored in data grid; 2) Its task scheduling is limit in a special Exist Solution Space which cloud computing doesn't have; 3) Its task scheduling fitness function is usually consider the total cost instead of the makespan. In order to address these differences, we improved existing PSO based task scheduling of cloud computing by: 1) Using the Exist Matrix to create the initialization particle instead of random selection; 2) Import the cost vector and using total cost as the fitness instead of makespan; 3) Limit the solution space in the Exist Solution Space. By these changes, our improved PSO based task scheduling algorithm creates acceptable solutions for cloud storage and maintains the efficiency at the same time.
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